Flophouse areas were formed by establishing many restaurants, amusement facilities and flophouses densely around employment agency for day laborers. The areas were once the base for day laborers. Recently, due to serious aging of long-term residents in the areas, some of snack bars and pachinko parlors converted into welfare facilities like day care centers for elderly.
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[6] 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 67 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 78 ─ 70 ─ Flophouse areas were formed by establishing many snack bars, cheap restaurants, amusement facilities such as pachinko tatami mats, it does not have common space such as restaurant and lobby lounge, bathing equipment is coin-operated shower stall, and the charge is around 1500 yen. The areas were once the base for day laborers. Recently, due to aging of long-term residents who had been day-laborer, some of residents get home-visit care nursing services and medical checkup services in each income elderly people.
On the other hand, we need to discuss the rights and wrongs of being welfare areas for only single person with very lowincome and the elderly, and increasing converted welfare facilities in case of replacement of residents in the future.
This research aims to explore the current status and problems involved in conversion into welfare facilities from facilities for Arakawa-ku, Tokyo). We describe the secular changes of welfare function by researching residential maps in the areas for 28
survey. In this research, we extracted services offered for people in the facilities as the facility function.
In Chapter 2, we examine the number of the offer of day labor at the employment agency, the aging rate, public assistance recipient rate, and the years of residing by researching references announced by each local government, labor and welfare center. In addition, we also describe the current status that elderly people can reside in the long term, due to addition of welfare the number of day-labor offers are the most in the last 40 years. In this analysis, we examine the secular change of existing welfare facilities in 2016.
direction of support for long-term residents in case the number of elderly residents decrease in the future by hearing survey to 
